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JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA,

Wednesday,

Nov.-, 21 1951

NUMBER THREE

!Dr.Henry H.Crane

Composed "Sidewalk Cafe"

I

Guest Speaker
Wednesday Morning

I
1

/I

All this quarter an interesting
sight has been observable in
".the art department. A nicelooking girl stands in front of
an easel drawing rather rapidly in chalk. The girl is Mrs.
Dudley Hunt and her drawings
are something extra special. Refreshing is a very trite and
over-used word, but it is the
perfect word for her piotures.
They have an artificial spontaniety of a jazz improvisation
and yet none of the harsh
crudeness of most spontaneous
exprbssion. Most everyone who
has seen any of her work has
joined in the enthusiastic chorus
J u d y Hunt h a darn fine artist.

Ernst Sdhwarz is adding a new
and colorful i d i m to the English language. He says that
what he likes about our language is that s person can make
his own words and no one can
say they're wrong. Besides
making his own Engiish words.
Ernst changes the existing ones
occasionally and gives them a

to
~t ne\.er
everything
can solve
Christ
any problem;
stands for.
it
only nlultiplies and transforms
their natare." These were the
u70rcls of Dr. Henry Hilt Crruile,
who visited our campus for rcligI G U S emphasis week, when he was
asked how he thought the present
Dr. Robcrt ..I. Millik;in, noted world situation would affect
scientist an<! \r.i!lti;r !.,f t:le No!)ci Christianity. He also revealed that
Prize i n 1933. xviI1 .~penkin the sincc 1918 he has beconle a conLeone Coie Aulltoriunl at Jack- vincsd pacifist, but he also stat&
so1lvll.2 s t a t e ~ o l l on
c ~~ ~
c r i n e s - sacllv that "war is the only ulti-,
day rnornillg, Yuv. 1 , at
9:30 mate solution to our prohlcm of
o'clock. He u.111 Il[~lda cnnfr:ence survival". He is very m~1c11opposwith a smaller group s t 10:30 in ed t o universal m i l i t a ~ ytraining.
the 1itt:e Aitditorill~n of Graves He thinks it cheats the youth out
Hall. The ptiblic. is invited to the nf the chance to get started in
adr1rcs.i i ~ ! tlle Levlie Cole .%udi- life.
torillm.
" I t shoulil be what's right with
.
1
i
v
serving mw~ernyouth instead of what,s
as ~
'
i
~ of the
~ Board
~ of wrong,"
~
a
related
~
~ the~ distillmish*:cl
~
TrL1stecsOf
Calfor'nia
Detroit minister. "Del:inquency is
crimes, parents'
of TcchnoIogy. Ire dcvotcs much caused by
time to t!yo pl.ol>le~llsuf t!-,c mowar
time
upheavals, and
munt: penrc,
a"r' the rffu't to unabashed exploitation. People,
s h o ~ vthat ttlcre is no g a p brtu,p?n
csl,ecially parents. arc so cc.nrernscierlce and religion. 13s belief i s ed
matters, particular.that the -world is built on two
their
pleasures, that many

TQ Speak A[ jSC

-

Dr. Crane is quite a man. In
fact, t h e w must be something
magnetic about his personality.
Everybody knows that it is the
next thing t o impossible t o get a
large number of the students i n
this school to attend anything
Dr. Crane drew consistently large
crowds every time he spoke. He
undoubtedly set some kind of record.

"War is nbsolutely antithetical

Dr. Rob!*

A new and strikingly different
method of keeping order in the
classroom has been found. Mrs.
C . C. Dillon, who teaches in the
elementary laboratory school, is
the originator of this method. It
ns now under consideration by the
education department of this
school and mav soon be taught a:
a standard procedure. Mrs. Dillon carries cap pistols.

i

i

I

Jack Bailey (right) and Mary Wein (center)
with &-. Henry
Hitt Crane during his stay here
the featured speaker for Religious
Emphasis Week.

-THANKSGIVING DAYThe Fourth Thursday in November

Thanksgi;.ir~,q has been on Thursday for many years, but not on
the same date. because some Novembers h a w four Thursdays and
some have five. There are five Thursdays in Novembsr this year,
but Thaniisgiving comes on thc FOURTH which is November 22.
UP until recelltl~,Thanksgiving was supposed to be on "2'
L"ST
Thursday. President Roosevelt almost set off a revolution in 1939
hy protlaiminl! the third Thursday as Thanksgiving, to accommodate
busincssmcn who wanted a longer Christmas shopping s?ason between the holidays.
.'
set their own dates, and Thanksgiving was a runni!,g "wirits": t h e spirit of science (and Ignore the fact that we now proSome
1
knowledge), and the spirit of retfestival that ycar.
pose to indict th.2 younger generaligion.
with the madness of militars
suiri that. the past I tion
.
In 1941, President RoosSvelt declared he wouldn't set ThanksIt h ~ been
eighteen Sear olc' Younggiving 01; the third Thursday ally mcjre. But Congress went him one 50 ycars of Dr. Millikan's life tell Ism.
are
to the
better and officially set aside the fourth Thursday as Thanksgivit~g. t?'.'~storics: his oxv:, a n d that of
science,
he first regimentation inevitatble in this
Thanksgiving has its roots in New England Pilgrim times, as evcry
matter 01 universa'l military traintjrgan
;itudr of l j h ~ s i c u test,
schoo!boy knows. But it took a csntury or so to get really establislled. t,ooks ill I.:nglish on th,2 silbjcct ng." He continued by saying, "EviThe Pilgrims set aside a day of thanksgiving a t Plymcuth right were almost unavailable. In 1896 cten'e of courage, c~nscientiousand capacity for
after their first harvest in 1621. The Massachusetts Bay colony had wlwn he \vent Lo the University o: nesS7
great now as at
its first Thanksgiving in 1630, but it didn't become an annual fer- Chicago his great. career really be- cO'lseeratiOn am
gnn.
W
h
e
~
he
left
for
California
"W time in history. It'$ the Young
tival will1 ?hem until 50 years later in 1680.
phy- people who take Christianity seriin 1921, he \\,as 1,rofessnr
Connecticut had its first day of Thanksgiving in 1639, and amua1- sics, had
~ dare to live out its basic
the t~ork O U S ~and,
ly after 1647, except for 1675, when it skipped, perhaps because
for
lie w o ~ l l d
lVyinthe p ~ ~ principles
b ~ l
consistently and i n
Prize, and was the man v.-hose re- scorn of the consequences which
c]iijdn't ha1.c much to be thankful for.
Dutch in New ~ ~ t h ( ~ N ~y o~r k
l ) ~~
first~ celebrated
d ~
it in sca~cheufor m ~ l c h that is great v;ill Save the ~02-ld."
in modern science.
This hrotlght about the question
1644, and occasionally thereafter.
It Was nt Cilicago that h e ac- of why the youth af tclday have a
of
thanksgiving
The Contii~rrltalCollgress e ~ c l a r e d
cornplished his best known cg~ltri- religion they believe in but yet do
then during the Revolution. President George Washington set the Pre- bution-the
like
isolation and m ~ g i . .
H~ had a vew
c e d e n ~for ~ i ~ ~ when
, . ~
he d&clared
~ ~ a national Thanksgiving
quick answer to this, He blamed
holiday on Thursday, ~ o v 28,
. and another in 17%.
the churches by saying, "It's the
church's Fault. The church needs
E~~~ in the early part of the 19th Century, Thanksgiving :vns ircritics and has then>. With all of
regular and up tu the whims of the states.
i t s delinquencies it is still the best
president ~ i n r o l nfixed i t as the last Thursday in November in
h u m a n institution for the proclam1864, alld succeedirlg presidents followed his example until modern

I
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"Sidewalk Cafe", an original musical play now in production by
the music department, was writtell by two local boys. Roy Wallace
(seated) of ,.adsden, conpored the music
C,L. Simpwn of Blue
~ ~ ~ ~wrote
t athei boot
~ , and lyrics. ~h~~ are ahown
some
final revisions.
about the first of

in school here llcmajclred in
French ancl E11glish and was for
sewral years one of the leading
lights of the Writers Club.
~
~ R~~t and
l C,
~ L. have tried
ver). hard to make it. understood
that "Sidewalk Cafe" is a musical
play and not an operetta. ~t differs from an
in sev2ral
plot is
realistic
l-he muand logical,
more insic alld the l,lay itself
and lyrics dependent of each other. In an op-

ruary the music degartnlent of this
School will present a musical p l a y
entitled "Sidewalk Cafe." What
makes this production unique is
that the book and lyrics and the
music were
written by Jacksonville College people. C.
Simpson of Blue Mountain, who
graduated from this school last
June and is doing substitute
teaching in the Eng'ish departmerit,

the

d - 1 ~ cencezped, w m i n g J y canmitied person withits the b-alz4lHm. who loves it not m much
for what it b as for what it might
bmme, Churrhe% do not exirit
awxt from persons; tk-e,
in
a wsw l@tWte w6 m & i u l
Sen%, eacb ~ 4 ? E t is
h cnt~kl
paTk
-fh
&wck This i s tiSe caws and
the hope Oi its blialtenge." At the
end %fthis he left this bii M ad-

rim fw Me present generationl ''If
m y Ymag pzmerr wants reaily to

,make thisIliemttgtm~st&rthe
best, 'a him,get is some church,
live as Christ-like as he larowit*let
him MW SS G ~ U T ~ ~ B O Urrnd
S ~con,
Pidd
e
a t ithe
o u bard&
d y as he
snd
can,
mast
andthflling
hamill
j&

aenk

- - look - forward-to:
M

~mewmaa"whim tb% BBsque

rind WPa'Guikd will put w sfk r ~ h r t s b w ,6'$lde~alkCafe",

ef the film society. The fwo pa
ia* have been d&rnfine.

Pe said about Thankggivin@.It's

a

little dificult to fed fhankhtl

me~kmw."
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Wetineday, Nov. 21 1951

Out On A Pole

News

Member

.

The Spotlight

If any of you have ever had any Civil Air Patrol Drill Team for
Ruth SamraonI never think.
Question &is month: What do
Jack
C
o
l
W
As
circulation
education
classes, you know, of two years, and this team last year
M9&
JOANNE PORTEX
you think of the Teacola?
I've be^ affii- manager I should say it's circuta- coune, that the all-round growth won first place in the state drill
. -1 lpvett
1f it uasn.t. so doggo=
of an individual is four - sided. competition which was held in
think it was Jwhat with iakd (more or less) with the Teawe iwk at Herbert H. Bw*gham.
Malor =uciUe BransSuppose
Gmd
newmaBill
Hammill
Published m0n(hl; by the student Body of the State Teachen Cd- ~l~
around here. our cola sinm 1944 and I think it giver
On whom Our 'potComb has reco-mded
Sam lor
it
d*n'
t
have
enough
(
~
m
)
&, ja-pvme,
Ahbpma, and entered as s e c o ~ d - c ld~ m new blushingbrides are Catherine the students opportrtunities for ex- Per,
light falls this month, from these 1st Lieutenant's rating.
perience
that
will
be
to
news.
March 30, 1843, at the Post Office at Jacksonville, Alabama, under Buckner Peacock and Eloise
111. Emotionally - In this asCharles Hackney - It has some four aspects.
Haynea Rice. Both girls have re- them after graduationpfct Sam seems to be rather stablethe Act of March 3, 1879.
1. P h ~ i c a W- Sam won't
good
jokes
but
not
enough
pin
ups.
N&
enough
~
a
&
m
turned to donllltory lik and plan
I
Nancy Brown - I think it's real .his age, but he was born June 15, He doesn't have any "pet peeves".
dent control, doesn't come out of- to continue their education.
1930. He is 5' 11" tall and weighs As for some of his "favorites,"
Subscription Rate, $1.00 Per Year
but it seems to be good.
You also might be inclined to ten enough,
Sam says, "I like banana pudding;
0.C. Ashworth
I enjoy the
Of
think it was the
the color, red; short, brown-eyed
It
g r $ ~ & ~ & ~
I ~ ~too
~ ~
S col~ ?Teacola. It should come out once
THE YOUNGER GENERATION
is getting
you never
if
blondes, and "hill-billy" music."
'
and too small. Why don't a week.
you are going to be blasted from or*
By the way, girls, he is "boot-loose
Fred Cash - The Teacola is fair,
Is it possible to paint a picture of an entire generation? your bed, or just scared half to they let the students control it.?
and fancy free," so here is a prosnot
tops,
but
it
is
good
for
the
John
Hob&
I
don't.
Each generation has a million faces and a million voices. death. It wouldn,t be so bad if it
pect for future Sadie mwkins
I
think
it's
amount
of
time
spent
on
it.
Mrs.
McBOhorter
'What the voices say is not necessarily what the genera- had just !abm a night o,- two but
Days!
Maude Luttrell - The chief
nice- '
tion believes and what i t believes is not necessarily what this every-night business is getting john
XV. Intellectually - In his ac~ h m as ~t has possibil- weakness of the Teacola seems to
it will act on. Its motives and desires are often hidden. It us down, so please, whoever YOU itier, but is
ademic work, our subject fs mathst *ere 1.not enough
used tm much as me to
joring in mathematics and minors
is a medley of good and evil, promise and threat,hope and are, if you don't want us to wind a personal outlet.
student participation.
ing in history. After noticing t4e
despair. Like a straggling army, it has no c l b r beginning or UP a bunch of slee~y-eyed,nerv- Carolyn -man
- - I don't Carrie Rowan Ditto.
previous
statement, one might
end. And yet each generation has feat res that are more ouswrecks*lay off
WQW Hopper
It could tre
think it's what it should be.
naturaUy expect Sam to be presignificant than others; each has a qu lty as distinctive as It is still a m ~ s k r ywho gave V ~ W Hair ltshould have better.
paring to teach school, but this is
Tom Wheatley - I refuse to
a man's accent, each makes a statment to the future, each Poor Tony his dye job, but i t is ,ore
about students in gennot the case. Sam plans to join the
leaves behind a picture of itself.
I
nunored that the fzeshman slut on eral.
answer on the grounds that it
army and remain there until he is
Stunt Night will throw some light
A, jones I like it. I[ u n k might incriminate me.
What of today's youth? Some are smoking marijuana ; on the subject.
old enough to run (for Governor,
The Teacoh
Reda Flenniken
it's real good now that m i a is
some are dying in Korea. Some are going to college with ms.
that is), and plans to run then on
needs
more
students
and
less
adwho witlnB for it
their wives ; some are maki?g $400 per week in television and
house mother has reJean hgg
It,s fair.
ministration.
\
his own "independent ticket."
Having seen Sam from these
other booming industries. Some -re positve they will be signed her position. We w e sorry E. R. Maddox What's that?
%fn.Sargient--'Why don't the
tour aspects, girls, if you would
blown to bits by the atomic bomb. Some pray. Same are rais- she saw fit to do t m but ulrz are Chafes Mcanney A fine and students use it to express themlike to be the "First Lady of Alaselves about the needs qf the coling the highest towers and running the fastest ~ a c h i n e sa d rb. is continuing to Eve at illustrious wper.
b a a " you'd better get Sam soon.
~ h a r l e sMcGeehon - M'S 0.R. lege.
in the world. Some wear blue jeans; soqe wear e pensive the dorm as student and friend.
Boys, if you h a w some bills you'd
evening dresses. Some want to vote a straight Republican JOY Tau1 isn't exactly known for
like passed sometime about 1963,
ticket and others want to fly to the moon.
spouting forth great words of wia#
make Sam your friend now, for he
150 lbs. Green eyes and bmwn is a great guy to know.
Correspondents across the U. S. want to find out about dom, &ut she sure hit the nail on
hair complete a picture of our subthis youthful generation by talking to young people, and to the .head when she said, quote:
ject.
their teachers and guardians. What do the young people "This 1s the ~llckle-lessdormitory
11. Socially - Although from. There's no accounting for tastworld!" unquote.
think, believe and read? Who are their heroes? What are in
W a n d , Clay County, Alabama, es. And here's proof. A check on
their ambitions? How do they see themselves and their time? I n everyone's present state of On Our fah' f e m ~ u sa t JackSonSam is living for the,present in strange restaurant orders reveals
take much to send
These are some of the questions that correspondents across nemes it d-'t
yes, there are many common Abercrombie, As to how he spends diners who: like, mustard on
all into a tizzy but it is rkally vive State Teachers College, there
the nal2;ion have been trying to find answers to.
h pie;
~ peppei their beer;
getting bad when imaginav fights are many dear and familiar sights. and accepted individuals on our most of his . time, I think you'll c
I t is the thought that y b h h is waiting for the hand of cause bruised shins, ~ i ~ hG~~
here. comes the agree it is pretty well filled, as Put sugar on raw\,onions and
t ,
These, w o u g h their abisiing en- campus--but
fate to fall on its shoulders, meanwhile working fairly hard ~l~~~
and Carolyn F ~ ~ ~ ? durance,
? ? have practically become unique, inimitableand exceptional. Sam is in advanced R.O.T.C. and combine them with cdgked meatinstitutions. Their existence is With hi^ 33001~tuckedaeatly un- h in charge of the R.O.T.C. Drill balls; garnish peanut butt* with
and saying almost nothing. The most startling fact about
people study hard in
the younger generation is its silence. In comparison with order know a lot bufsolhe just generally taken for manted, but I der his arm, his crew cut dangling Squad. He says his Drill Squad mustard; crumble chocola cake
hl, ears,
each
eyes bright be- plans to parade as often as possiQle into a bowl of buttem$
other generations the present generation has 'been called ,,rally
become authorities on would like O call a few of the 0,
most
outsmdilU
to
mind.
hind
horn-rimmed
glasses, and his and offer sodething new at each crackers between two sgces of
the "Silent Generation". What does this silence mean? What
subjecb. lsm. su* if
a r e you trying to hide? Maybe our elders are just hard of a& any of the followfng people There aremany classroom tyges. cheery w e of greeting, he is, in showing. In addition to these jobs, bread; order coffee piping pot and
hearing.
about their respective subjects There is, for example, the pro- all c d n t polls, leading national he is a 2nd Lieutenant in the Civil then ask for an ice cube to pop
they could really let you in on the verbial Ciock~.Watcher,who, with magazines, and compare-for-your- Air Patrol and is an assistant in- inside. Those are restaurant oreyes glued to the time-piece, self testimonials, America's num- structor in CAP class. Sam has ders from all over the Unfted
know:
been Cadet Commandant in the States.
counts each agonizing tick of the ber one boy, College Joe.
One might dif- Shirley chtldress-jitter-bugging. clock, as the professor becomes
to
e policies and ~~~u
Owing+Penny.
more and more nervous.
velt recov- Carol Pearson--sailors.
.There has been a great dm1 of
Seated next to this wide-awake
not
an Betty Vickery-indi~fdualisrn.
d i s c d o n in our time a b u t the
lad
is the w l y , studious lady
dtrines of Bay
Ashwmth-hemistry
lab;r,
matter of ~e uAmerycan Way,, of
who is often fihe cynosure of many
the Jesse Gilchrist-Hoyt Butler.
life. Some have felt that certain
*v- Marlene Cofield
tree-climbing bitter eyes. Sbe is the schooliteadevelopments have been dangercher return* -to- renew certlous departures from the traditions
yed the
boyfriends.
type, one WQO can come to class
deficit
Joyce
mitehead-surprises.
of our forefathers and as a result
after a big e t b a l l week-ad and
gblood-wiener roasts.
have challenged the measures as
make an u+ on the test everytoblitarian and
It is
Thompson - the
one else fa*,
thereby reducing
proper ,,J.,at we ,..ink upon these
quence of goosing.
their chap% to have the grades
Peggy Lackey-Troy S. T. C.
matters and direct QW-attention to
scaled.
them with serious consideration
Jean Iverson-Idler-boys.
because today, perhaps more than
Docia Lasseter-birthday cards.
Of the
is an
Adrienne Ely-$20 sweaters.
ever before, we are involved in a
how
far
the
governstruggle which has to do with the
pat Renneml-rdecorating??
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r,

+Jplive
@for
U n g p o b r .y~4
time
come.
SO e

, ~ ~ i ~mc G
arawcprbt~atibn.

0

A 8dmd pap= should bring into
~ Q & Uthe
S ideas and opinions of the
thinking young people of our cam. .
aqd challenge the
pus and provoke

wen? *t$in

well, thwe you have it. wethe dings, fireworks, red dogs, imagh- dfaped on thb chair in front of
ary dghts. ~tsounds crazy (and i t hun. AS kis fhlcle k covered by e
is all a part of do^- Superman whit bock, we can

-

SQUIRREL

them with serious consideration
me
Only
because today, perhaps more than
and
ever More, we are involved in a
ernwhich has to do with
ideoltyw W r wM
thi,
q tborlib
wifZ &ye fur kmd t h e tg come.
A B&Od paw s h u l d brfng &to
fws
ideas and opinion8 of fhe
thinlring y m q g geop~e
oi our campus and grovake agd challenge the
thoughts of
the audent M y ;
$hereby rendering a great service
to the mtlon by developing a consemus of opinion to guide our policies in years to come. It is necessarv botb in student oginions and
to the measurek of the New
tho;e of other groups, ibr accuracy
to be demanded through chaland ?ere are o0md grounds
!to WEWth the principles, it aclenges.
Recently an editorial appeared cow=& little .in opposing either
in the pager which implied that tf+JS‘? prfpciples or the policies af
Bhe New Deal was practically sy- !the R u s s l to
~ equate them. They
two different tMngs to be
nonymous with Xarxhn Com- ,-.
munism. This equation is
un- c h a u m Qn entirely different
fortunate at a time which we are &
' P
O
W
for hutdameatally diverse
struggling ,with the ideologyc of m w .
communism and its totalitaxian 1
Therm Montgomev.

scaled.
Lasseter-+rt,hday car&.
In tbe-$aclr; of the room is an
un-eco&abl #object from which
Adrienne E l y - 4 2 0 sweaters.
W t -epal+oqm
decorating?? s
~snoringf
t
emerge. It is
'und~
4, as two Iirnbs,
egtively
chdir in legs,
fFontare
rvi

-

--

ME OUT ON

rn

ce is Pwred by 6,
call

him.

stwefin-

only pass htm by with a mere estimate of his ~ h o l x yappearance.
Can? disturb ' him-these college
students must get their rest.
Moving forward, we see a comely young lady with comely young
legs seated on the front row at an
almost 1804egree angle from the
We just didn't know how mueh professor's nose. w e shall not an"hidden" talent we have on our alyze this type thoroughly, but a
campus until senior skit night was look at her grades wodd probably
over! Daugette Hall's c h m s line be revealing.
Many eyes are cast longingly
uncovered some very revealing
facts. The same could be said for from the clock to the teacher,
W F i JonesJJ (Peg Thornton), the many feet are shuffled and papers
blue's singer; Mary Wein, the rustled. Under this pnssure he
toastmistreas; cute Marlene Co- grudgingly turns the' class out two
minutes earlY.,Pushhg and slloutfield's "cigarsl
hardly heard when
' she' alkedwas
on ing boisterously down the hall to
stager in .her pert .little costume. influ-e
o ! b PrOfe~~om
to turn
w ~ a n aH~~~~~~~~and u ~ o b e r t other classmates out, we reach the
State
of the we-historic
~ ~ d (db "t t y tole and ~ i r a~ g dim
the basement- Inler) gave the whole skit a spark soda-f0un*
side we find ,the ancient Grabof sophistication.
The Leone Cole Home ECB- ville as reporter.
The International House cap- dweller, Neanderthal-type, who
buys us a CoFe and lighta us a
nomics Club of Jacksonville State
tured first prize for their exc* cigarette..
~ e t t ymgpresided over
College was hostess to the Ala- mnr~ngsession, which includ& lent performance in the "Den ,of
bama ColleB Clubs of the A h - the'following: Invocation, the Rev. Horrors". Tom Wheatley and F- Whilesittin; here tanging up on
bama Home Economics & s o c ~ ~ -John Johnson, of #e First Baptfst nst &war2 were m e c t in thew the law and ratest, the Boy Pspaologist pulls up a chafr and he
tion o n a t u r d a ~ gN o v e w 3.
Church of Jacksonville State Col- m l a of the killer nankins*ins- and
his nezoses sit down No one
. orno? ?f the ormdzation m: kge;
w a l e A. ~
u head
~ MY
n Tmn could ha- made the has ever
,able to unhuaad
Betty W D n s , antre, state PrB- of the ~ u s i c Department; intro- quick switch from "Jerry Lewis" how he
so much knowlident; WiIina BrasweU Annlston, duction of eats and club pres- to the monster.
edge in only two quarters of psyThe
Masque
and
Wig
Guild's
state secretary; Mary Ellen P o ~ n -id en^; report of provine
er, Judson College, state vice- ing by Joyce Howard, from the doubly triPb-sWcolossal Pro~~m~ aiciently one by
President. -Mrs. Mary L. Lowery, University of Alabama; highli~hh duction won second prize.
he keenly analyses our ipnermost
Ja*nvfle,
is state advisa, and of the ~ationaf on vent ion by Dormibr~r secrets were
dangercompl-,
revealing sud
f Florence State away when 'he freshman c T a l ous and u m e c t e d amah as
Mudred MaroneY~Judson, is Mrs. C. F. ~ u f if
state co-advisor for the coUe&e Copem;
and reporb of gave "House Meeting in Daugette". schizophr,+a, dypsomania, and, to
clubs.
the "buzz" session; announcements Hmriet Hxkworth showed an un- top it all, one of our friends who
The theme of the Program was: by Martha Sandifer of Jackson- peckd talent for -icry;
she is calmb
a Coke athe
of w m even out-Rowand p s . Rowan! table is * b m e d ,by the convic'Setter Living for a Better vi&, who is pr.&&nt
We had another visit *om that tion that he Mapolem or Caesar,
World."The m d g opened With Cole Borne Economia Club.
registration and coffee
in
it is undecid& which,
~t 12:30 a luncheon was hel& in blond enChan0E-1 Rowe
the
brokBibb Graves Hall at 9:tO Saturday the
cafeteria with Mary and her demon-lover, Jimmie- stumbling
moaning.
we are w e s h e d
Ellen Pogner presiding; Invoca- Roberts. Their rendition of "Any- en and we,
session Was held as tion, m nC. R. w a d ; intrduc- thing YOU dan Dot. I Can Do Bet- by the pleasat view
A ''b-"
our
house downy
a p w . Cutting across where the
fo'lows:
fjon of hternationd Students by ter" brought
AIZho@
the thing as a wh'le sidewalk doesn't go, we meet the
Group I
"How to Interpret ~ r J.. H. Jon- head of the lanslowly~ the "School 'SpiritvJ co-ed. She has a
.the AHEA to Club Members" with wage department; 'setter Living
skits were
and phi, sweater, etter, and pennant
Anne Thompson of Auburn aS f~: a B e e r World" by Miss Ru*
leader; Willene -McDonald of to mu, state supervisor of Home entertaining.
is an from all acerated schools in
Jacksonville was reporter.
Economics Education. A tour of mteresting addition to the scl-ioal,
and should grow as the years go --,
lGroup I1
"Attendance
the campus and a reeption at the
ulemsIv with Mertice Gould from
by.
The husband was ofen In the
daama
collae as a leader and International House took place
doghouse
because he forgot his
Carolyn McMahan from Jackson- later.
MAPBE SEWS RLGHT
wife's birthday or their wedding
A TLRmb.NS*
- ever M t t W e e l ~exist'",
~
he con-. Asked how she -liked her new anniversary. Re was reading the
cluded, "T demand that you get bos, a young secrcbry remarked, paper one evening when hiswife,
The Admiral heading a bureau rid of then. Any comments?"
"Oh, he isn't SO bad, only he's starting to W t e a letter, looked
in Washington was sure he kqew
"Sir," said an irreverent reserve kind of bigoted."
around for a-calendar, saw none
more about highly technical mat- offlcer, "in my experience with
and said: 'George, do you h o w
"How do you mean?"
ters than the experts. He refused battles, I've observed that the
"Well', explained the girl, 'he what day i3is is?"
to accept recommendations with- necks are always at the top."
thinks worde can only be spelled '%asy now, dear!'' he pleaded.
out numerous trivial corrections, -Francis Charles in The Saturday one way".
"I'd have brought your gift home
and the bureau's work lagged Evening Post
with me to-,
but I decided to
I.,
sacuy.
wait and have your initials
Garage
Mechanic:
"What's
the
to Wrrd up Operationr,
on it.,,
a village mwspiper: " ~ u etrouble, lady?"
the
summoned his staff to the shortage of pap,y, Fe-qyq- - Mrs.Newdriver: "They say that
-Wall Street Journal '
m a be. aureau $' w v r n 'hgg,=: mening port
with me to
sadly.
Garage Mechanic: "What's the wait and ha
Rdded to weed up operatiom*
on it.,
a v m g e mvrpiper:
trouble,
the
-Wall Street Journal '
summoned his staff to the shortage of papy, ,the q Mrs.Newdriver: "They say that
for n lecture on the neegih. of ber of births will be -pbfd&
I have a short circuit. Can vou
Goodwill is the onlv asset that
-dining
procedures. "What- 1 until next week."
I lengthen it while I wait) please?" competition cam& -undersell.
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Home Economics Clubs
Met With Leone Cole Club
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T h i s nimble-minded nutcracker a b t
tumbled for those tricky cigarette mildness tests.
But he worked himself out of a tight spot when
he iuddenly realized that 'cigarette mildness
just can't be judged by a mere puff or one single
sniff. Smokua everywhere have reached hk
conblusion-there's just one real way to prove the
flavor and mildness of a cigarette.

..

. the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady srndce-on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your
"T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
y o u 1 see why
It's the sensible test

...

After all the Mildness Tests

.. .

BY Ernst Mhwarp.
If the whole world today i s

B y Troy Morrisan -c
In the midst of these trying
mes w secluded ourself from all

rather a question of fright. m e

we forgot th.2 idea of
and began to write "h~s-

you pmxcupy you-self with wondering who will win the Rose
Bowl Game.
When I first arrived in New
York, a few minutes before sun-

the drom president and re-

is not much gossip in
lakly. Most of the men
be behaving themse'ves.
'Whirling John" why his

Y THURSDAY

COLLEGE INN

many radicals in the
ny such thlng to have

COMPLIMENTS OF

e or else a serious panic .is cer-

In the spriflg of 1950 the
eries. Winter before last the

PRINTERS OF
THE TEACOLA

workers' unions at the same t i e .
For example, who governs the coal
industry at present? Is it the capit a m or is it John L. Lewis? A

work we are in." Yistory
WIete but there are certimes and occasions in
licated affair called 'fie
merely lays everything
enjoys himself. - I

''ti

endure indefinitely. One or the
other must some day cede his po-

I

=L

L

d.-

2

d

.

e

~

)

U

FIE D-LARGEST

endure indeilnftely. One or the
other must stme day cede Bis pothe poor farmers and IUeghesj
Which wlll be uictorious? The inevitable trensformation will be
either a seriotw crisis or a long
evolution. Whyan say?

for
College

YOUsee ho Europeans look at
your ~ountry,and-you can see the
reason for my unease. I expected a
turbulent atmcwphem of a cc2untrg
On The Square
on the eve of an insurrection. InL
stead, I got Ihe impression that
F
never befare had P heard so little
i.
about American policy than here
v-. VARSITY GRILL
in Jacksonvile. Is that a &prod?
No, quite the opposite. I am surprised to find everything so calm
COLLEGE STUDENT8 and normal. Everybody seetns to
be practicany dead during the
week, but on Friday night they
wake up, the big field lights come
on, the girIs put op tbeir bright
F[ .h e r e the College St&nis
game dresses, and the band anc* .
nounces the beginning of a footMeet for Refrshments and ball
game. I had to go to a football
game to find this kfnd of excessive
Entertainment
energy whi& is reflected in the
no'trds of FauLkner. And when the
band comes in, when th play the
oatilonsl kymn and x e crowd
The - 7' stands
up, then I can't help think'
in
gt@t om professor in h i k e r Community Center land should call it " i d b a l l game"
and not "social insurrecrtion." I
thought a b u t it afterwards the
other day when we had to stand up
in class in honor of the football
Co. playex. I thought it over when I
was a3W in the library and dux!'
ing a loy.w& a t hnset. .And
S. E. Side of Sq. Phone 6383 then
I said, "I prefer football to
social ipsurrection." However, I
canaot ~ s i s t
when thes
$
start talking about education and
1,
end by comparing colleges in
terms of the relative strerrgths of
their h t b a l l teams.
M y profwar in Switmdand
mce
said, 'The questkn of socialON THE SQUARE"
ism or capitalism will not be definit& re8Xved until it is resolved
in America." "Don't WOW,"
I
wrote him the other day, "at pesent it i s still football". "And between the two I preder football," I
added at the en8 .oi t%Fe letter. I
thought a b u t it and tried to learn
the rules of this strange &'who-hasAeras~from City !had. Pod thcs t io n k?e r-sholilde~ game.
Rmklp. I d ~ l l tunderstand i t
very welI, but 1 like your enthusiasm. I thought about it when I
was leafing though a newspaper:
one page Gf ev&@
happenings,
one page of miscellaneous
the
rest football and publicity. Sametimes I feel just a Uttle bit disappointed when somewherd in PmService
nell EiaIl a radio is broadchstlng a
game in such a way that even
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pointed when somewherd in Pannell HaIl a radio is broadcaang a
game in such a way that even
Abercromhie can heat. And when
my mommate goes somewhere to
study, I I ' U e a quiols &ace da tho
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All Had Fun At College Hest TO
Masquerade BUZZ Two COafermceS

R 0 TC Sponsors

Only c n m b i e d ruins mark-the
ma@P ~ ' O U
Btth
~ geta%e af
tIement of BIabIy.)acmss the bag

from IQb13ehThe v3lafge was inmrpamted in 18P5, and the t o = ~
hrld grow ts 91090 inWPIitanB a
&made and a half la*, h Bpite

*

sf being ~ & w k
by a
feeepidm.de ii~
5826. Two Jlttars
the epidemic, Blakdy b
-e
a
~ o r z acmmaew
s
rival Pf
Wile i ~ a
r time, but a Tmancie?
d@m~wsiBTi~ % w ~ t u a l&we
ly
&e
l!omYs
~ Q W S the bay,
W Blake13 m$eft a $hast town.

Asodabn. 0,A. w d n e r , Amiston, &e#dmt, d M .
The pro-

&am featured addressras by Mrs.
Reuben SMg JatlawmiUe; DP.C.
P. Nelmn, Aallrstdnr and Dr. Raxburn J . ~ i s k r~lrmihgham,
,
The psi611 was hela at the
Jacksonville High Sch-1. Followme3d01:class- OQ
iag,Ehe general se*ngthem
were
&ahlawfor having SOmetbw Six @WB d'ISicWSiW. PresTBine:
Fmdc
different and for p v i d h g mtw- over these PmPa
Qamwt
d a c i q j Fcq @
-&
.Cent=;
Efn=t Sbue*
Sacksou~Ue;DT. C. P. N ~ 1 ~ 0 n .
e-Dlq
wbt u d d b
~lileriowthan two people anciag
&hdg &&d
cat%;aad Mm. Corinne
H0we1&
Piedmont;
Mitchell,
a potah behee?n
f8mh*?
Miis Zwise momp
msms
m w w m A1-e.
,
n
o
c
am m t l e y , ~ e t ~~4
b
'Viekery, Harriet ~Hackurorth,and
wlli~h
~
~ ~hav-,
t
y mk-.
NM wne
I@ four on
U* floor and mwiet and en
Nwalw
Vay
bt
b m m assmb';r, s u b
The jitkbug --5
plans for *bhe p a r s wmk,
"@w
too. "%zlrdg" S ~ u t h ~ l ilinimg
n
f
o
l
l
a
a
sf
and
wU31
the
A1a-s~ m
t - ~ h e ~hurelaw was
Lture l&w cuw for
t
b lM by
Q
* xonm~
~
my, Mr&w,M b m a Educartion
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~ w r ' say
t the -a
-Can
jkl3.t so$tat 3s. g m , ws wiaEng
to go t o any lr~gthto prom hb

ptktrlotissn,
it his
doesn't
me~rnthat heptovidhg
has to raticm
gas-
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The
.$.
end the game, *e
~ e m e m k s*ry
Brgrani m m v i n i WXF
started to r ~ l again.
i
Bob Shelly diction; Hlgrigl' R v e : Dotput me M a on (heAAwtin,p-3
&ley, E-e
Mnirrw, soy
F
R SHOFPE
~
~
Comer, CHm&lle.
21 after s&Gking 23 yards around Griffin, T r ~ yMorrhn.
Freezer .Fresh Xee -.Qgam
sgonsor~,Be* Cole, elrd. Dacus passed to West who
was stopped six inches from pay
Malt% Shakes, Sundaes, Condirt. Stough hit a bri&kwall on the
SOPFEOMOBE HOP
.es;Cum Pints, Quarts; Best
next play, as the game ended.
8m U1 12:M
e; cran"Watap hscaJ~~Bsonville
1 2 - F l ~ ~ n c6e
in tawn. Made fr*
ever).
& W e ~ r .-n
J. S. O.
*wive glseLsl reeogs t u r w dght tbr Damecocks play& the Florence State mrrisonC009er and his Orobmaa dayCollege Lions in College Bowl. It
!lX&-le,
~ d v$200.
.
WEIS one of the best games a£ the
~ast ~ y 4 2 . 5 0
season, ending in a score of 13-8.

-

-

noon
By "Bo" C-an
The $m&y morning wsIrrd
Modest Ed Campbell of H u b began with a devotional by-EfneSt
ville is out tb defend his crown ail Stone, s u p e ~ i n ~ dai
a ttke Jadrpin@;pOng champion elf Abetmom- rraville Scheoh, sponsored by the
bie in our m n d anaual t e r n - Richard L. Water~s Post af tbR
m a t in tlre past two q ~ wAmerican
,
U@OE~.
Mm,Manaie W
Play ha5 already begun and is in H.eron of Livingstun State Colthe second round. I t @hrtpeaup as lege, swnmariaed the ca-enee,
-ing a fast; m i o m , and hm3' and a on was IleM on the
competitive tourament. Every- next step, summer school, Yab
thing wil probably run 1rms0mkF Unhmmity study and genera'
until the dreaded C a l l k p M stePB recoenmendatfons.
up to the table each Nme and then,
B.C. R. Wood, deem; Dr. Reucracking up (&om sh;icwn% UP) ben Self, diretor of aersndarg
and BSY
Ed w i l l d-dnate Play @&ucat)ori; and Dr. T. E. Msnffrom there on out.
gomery* Jr,, probsor of saiBen Miller of Gur1ey is not corn- ohm,
~ a c k s o n v wmembers
peting in the t o u r n m t , however. of
Alabama T e r n m a n e muBerv&leW e r of Ider ain't either. ,,ti, Program, and wmd as
The men of Abercmmbk would h e .
like to thank fhe follow& for
givbg us the mast attractive and
orainal dormitdisplays
W E S m N S T E R FELLOWon the campus Homctcarniq m y :
NEWS
John Parbrough, T~mmy Craft,
Bervele IMler, apd Billy Pea*.
Others a d a little work on: the 13spup bur ther+3
are.too numerous to mention.
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During the Civil War, Clarke
County was one of the principal

main salf works employed 600
men and 120 mule teams in running 30 furnaces. From these 30
fumacw came 600 bushe!s of saIt
l&ch day. H u n d r d of bushels
were sent to South Alabama mines each day into the interior of
* ~ i s s b i p p iand Georgia. The peo-

GRAY'S. ~ e r c a n t i l e
The Best In College Clothes

-

WESTERN AUTO
As true a defi4itioo as we'haw
hard these damp "lbh sign, -a q i t a l $3
has been 'dauble-

**
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R. A. MeClelIn &e Late
b ' s arly history bo&& on
M e s t o n e County, he t d s of
Frank ?Nixoh who
an excwliw
*ly
c

pFi-

'Milton must have peered into a crys@
ball to write these lines. How e k
could he have foretold the deliciorefre*
goo doe^^ of Coca-ma?

Of

cmty.
had six
and they
were named m a n the Great,
John CaPfcel &,,.@nu, mw, w-1
Jacksdm= Wdi-8
and
..-- J-------Monroe. &IC
a &randt
John Coffeee, Lorenu, m w , Genera1 JacltMfi,
W d i m
and Jams Monroe. An4 a grand
Son was called LiWV Indepen

-

#en= Kurm
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refreshing goodness of Coca-Ghi

the rage.

